
Healthcare

Protect your healthcare facility with a comprehensive video surveillance and access control security 
solution from Oliver Communications. Healthcare facilities are responsible for protecting more than just 
medications and records, but also for providing doctors, nurses, patients, staff and visitors with a safer 
environment. Oliver Communications can design and install nurse call systems, video surveillance of 
key areas inside and outside of the facility, access control to ensure only authorized people are 
accessing critical areas, and  license plate recognition at the entrances and exits to the hospital or 
healthcare facility parking areas. 

Video Surveillance and Access Control Design & Installation

Our systems will help with such things as securing data centers and critical data storage areas.       
With important data such as patient files,  research material and a other critical information now     
being  stored on computer servers, healthcare organizations are implementing network video 
surveillance products to secure their server rooms.  We have systems that will allow authorized  
hospital staff to  view live images of different locations from any workstation.  They can also        
receive instant alerts if motion is detected in any area being monitored.

Our video servers and audio modules can be used to provide top quality video and audio feeds via       

Hospitality

Whether you’re in the hospitality industry, are a hotel owner, or a hotel management company; you'll             
find a wide array of Security & Surveillance Systems products to choose from. We strive on excellence, 
reputation, and strong relationships with our product partners to ensure that you get the Security &  
Surveillance System that meets your needs and your budget. 

Oliver’s turn-key solutions help lower their total cost of ownership, improve return on investment, and 
provide greater guest satisfaction. 

Our Digital Video Surveillance and Access Control Equipment will: 
• Stop Guest/Employee Theft! 
• Catch Vandals
• Protect Employees/Guests 
• View Acts of Violence 
• Any Suspicious Activity 
Call Oliver Communications today for your security concerns!

Our video servers and audio modules can be used to provide top quality video and audio feeds via       
a secure, high bandwidth connection to doctors in remote locations. The network video technology  
enables doctors and nurses specializing in intensive care medicine to communicate with        
Emergency and ICU caregivers and patients from a remote monitoring center. 

For a security system with the latest technology features for healthcare security call Oliver 
Communications now. 


